The use of breast-conserving surgery for women treated for breast cancer in the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Previous non-stage-adjusted research described a lower use of breast-conserving surgery (BCS) for the treatment of breast cancer in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) facilities than in the private sector. We combined data from the VHA Centralized Cancer Registry with administrative datasets to describe surgical treatment for locoregional breast cancer in VHA facilities from 2000 to 2006. When considering only procedures performed in VHA facilities, BCS rates decreased from 50.5% (53/105) in 2000 to 42.3% (n = 58/137) in 2006; however, after accounting for procedures conducted in the private sector and paid for by the VHA, BCS rates approached those experienced in breast cancer patients cared for outside the VHA. Based solely on procedures performed in the VHA, rates of BCS use are much lower in the VHA than in the private sector. We were able to show similar rates of BCS use when we accounted for procedures paid for by the VHA but performed at an outside facility. Further exploration and prospective analyses to examine these findings are needed.